
Local Chairman Mark Thompson,  
was honored by  the Delegates at the DL 19 8th Quadrennial Convention in 
Boston,  for his heroic actions in helping a fellow coworker during a horrific 

on-the-job accident.  

Local Chairman, President of Local Lodge 57 Mark Thompson receiving a plague of appreciation 
for going above and beyond the call of duty.   

Brother Mark Thompson,  was ending his shift, as an Engineer, and was at South Central Florida Express 

(SCFE) depo finalizing his paperwork and checking out.  He heard over the radio EMERGENCY, EMER-

GENCY, EMERENCY.  He immediately recognized the voice of the Conductor, knew where the Conductor 

was.  He jumped in his own truck and high balled it to this Conductor as fast as his truck would allow.  

Brother Mark was  first on the scene.  When he arrived, he saw a light coming from under a train car.  He 

jump from his truck and headed straight for that light.  He found the Conductor under this train car.  He 

grabbed his hand, and said “stay with me, you are going to be okay”.  The SCFE Safety Officer and a Police 

officer arrived on scene about the same time.  The officer shined a light under the train and found the Con-

ductors feet, both of them complete severed from his legs.  The Police Officer turned and threw up, SCFE 

Safety Officer could not handle the situation either and had to turn away.  However, Mark stayed with his 

fellow worker. The Conductor told him “I don’t want to die”. Mark told him “you’re not going to die, do you 

hear all them sirens, they are coming for you, stay with me I not going to let you die”.  The Conductor asked 

Mark  to “tell my daughter I love her, I not going to get the chance to.”.  Mark told him, “I don’t have to tell 

her you will, you are not going to die, I am not going to let that happen”.  I am glad to report that this Con-

ductor is alive and well today, telling his daughter that he loves her every day.  Although, he lost his feet he is 

playing basketball today, and doing very well.  This Conductor had only worked on the railroad for a few 

months.    

At times Local Chairmen are called upon to do more than just police our contracts. During this horrick acci-
dent Brother Mark had to wear two hats.  The first hat was as a fellow employee, and concerned loving 
friend.  He wore this hat to support and comfort his union brother, friend and fellow worker.  Then he had to 

put on his Local Chairman’s hat to protect all the rights of the Conductor and his family.  He had to do this on 
a daily basis.  Brother Mark was called upon to “go way above and beyond his call of duty” as a Local Chair-
man.   Brother MARK THOMPSON answered that call.  I want to Thank God that we have Local Chairmen 

like Mark Thompson, I know that Mark kept this  Brother Conductor  alive and gave him and his family 
guidance when they needed it the most. 


